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Henry Paxton—Editor

Confirmation
Rev Ros is running confirmation classes this year. If you are interested
or would like to know a bit more, come along to St Mary’s church at
11.30am after the service on Sunday 12th February for a short meeting.
Or contact Rev Ros on 01280 813162 lenborough.vicar@gmail.com

Notice to all Villagers
Please make sure that the dates for future events are
correct and that the Contacts for the village
organisations are up to date.

Copy date for the
next
Padbury Parish Pump
Items for The
Padbury Parish Pump
should be sent to the editor no
later than
Friday 31st March

NEXT BENEFICE
NEWSLETTER

Please send material for the next
Newsletter to Kay Bradley
Friday 31st March

kaybradley@sky.com
14 Well Street,
Buckingham MK18 1ET
01280 812965

Please note copy dates: It helps towards prompt issue of the newsletters
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Padbury Women’s Institute News
Christmas has come and gone and what a wonderful party we had in December. Maggie excelled herself
again, members taking a plate of food to share which was most enjoyable. We were entertained by
Johnny Oxford a magician, who told us he met his wife from Adstock in our Village Hall 25 years
previously. He was particularly memorable, because he performed tricks at every table, a far cry from
someone on a stage so far away you can barely see what they are doing, and even up close we still could
not work out how he did it.
Our first meeting in January turned to more serious matters and it was our Resolutions evening when we ask 6 members
to each research and then give a Presentation on one of the 6 subjects chosen by the WI for all members throughout
the country to discuss. This year our vote went for Women's Refuges, our local one is in Aylesbury; we now await to see
how other WI’s vote and which topic will go forward to receive the full support of the WI as a whole.
In February we welcome to our meeting Ken & June Brazier who will talk to us about Mercy Ships. This is an International
Charity that provides medical and humanitarian aid to Africa using the ship Africa Mercy which is the world's largest
civilian hospital ship, staffed by medical volunteers and further staff who go ashore who help to provide other services
such as sustainable water. What an interesting evening this should be.
Finally in March Cindy Janz will give us an introduction to Art History. Cindy is the wife of Mouth painting artist Keith Janz
who came to one of our meetings last year so we look forward to her coming.
We welcome guests at every meeting and we meet on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7.30 in Padbury Village Hall,
so if you are interested in either of these evenings or would like to know more about WI in general, please contact either
Sue Chadbund 01296711626 or Angela Sutton 01280 814398.

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals
BAPTISMS
Theodore Charles Benedict Young

St Cecilia’s, Adstock

Aleena Marie Hirons

Holy trinity, Gawcott

WEDDINGS
Lewis Michael James Atkins to
Lauren Elizabeth Grant

St. Mary’s, Padbury

COMMITTED TO GOD’S KEEPING
Wilfred Roland Richardson

ST. Cecilia’s, Adstock

Elsie Elizabeth Webb

St. Mary’s, Padbury

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Paul Nicholson

We offer our prayers for
all these people and for
their families & friends.
“Love is eternal, for love
is God & God is love.”

St. Mary’s, Padbury

Circle of the Dancing Faun returns to Stowe after
200-year absence
Thanks to generous donations and public support three replica statues have recently
been delivered to National Trust Stowe, two centuries after the originals were sold off by
the Duke of Buckingham.
The restoration of the Grecian Valley has been underway for 25 years now. Two of the stone
statues that formed part of the circle were returned to Stowe from the garden of a local house in
2008. The original dancing faun was never found again, so a mould was taken from a similar
marble version at Hughenden Manor, another National Trust property in Buckinghamshire. The recent arrival of
three more copies of the original statues, expertly recreated by Cliveden Conservation, complete the circle after
200 years of separation.
The restoration of the gardens at Stowe continues, with the support of visitors and National Trust members. To find
out more about ongoing and future projects at Stowe, go to: https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/stowe-gardens-appeal.
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Parish Council News
PLEASE PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOG
We are receiving many complains about dog owners not picking up their dog's waste, particularly on the new Cycle way.
This is against the law and has a maximum penalty of £1000. The Parish Council is asking that residents take a little more
care, pick up after your dogs and use the receptacles provided. The dog waste bins should be emptied every
Wednesday. If you notice that the bins have not been emptied, please report this to the clerk on
padburyparishcouncil@gmail.com .
PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED:
• 16/04445/APP - Old Oak House 23B Old End Padbury Buckinghamshire MK18 2BE - Erection of garage and
entrance gates – The Parish Council resolved at its meeting on 10th January to Object to this application on the
same grounds as application 16/03728/APP that was withdrawn, as no material change. There still appears to be a
property on the plans that doesn't exist. 1. The scale and style of both the proposed garage and gates are out of
proportion, and not in keeping with, their surroundings, especially given the adjacent Conservation Area and Listed
Buildings. 2. The proposed garage would block light into the neighbouring property. 3. We would wish for
clarification on what building the block shown on the drawing refers to. There has been a plethora of differing
applications on this site. Our understanding is that 16/00063/REF refers to an appeal for the erection of a detached
dwelling with integral drawing. Is this what is being referred to in this application? If so, why is there now a need for
a further garage? 4. Our objective assessment of this application is not helped by the lack of clarity and consistency
for the various other applications associated with this site. Indeed, even the address and terminology used seems to
vary between applications
• 16/04437/ALP - 32 Main Street Padbury Buckinghamshire MK18 2AY – Removal of internal wall and alteration to
fenestration NO OBJECTIONS
• 16/00482/AOP – Land Adjoining West Bourn Main street – Awaiting Decision – No further comment
• 16/02461/ATP (APPEAL) – Land to Rear 25 Old End - Oak (T1) crown reduce by 1.5m in height and 3m in spread No further comment
• 16/03389/APP – The Robin Hood Main Street Padbury – Demolition of Single Storey Outbuilding – Withdrawn Not
Proceeded with.
DECISIONS BY AVDC:
• 16/03728/APP – 23B Old End - Erection of garage and entrance gates – Comments Requested by 16th Nov 16 –
Not Proceeded With
• 16/03917/APP – 29 Main Street – Erection of shed and Greenhouse - Approved

OTHER PLANNING ISSUES:
We are still looking to form a working group to create a Padbury Neighbourhood plan. If you are interested in
deciding how Padbury should evolve in the years to come, please contact Ken Roberts either by e-mail or
telephone. In light of the developing Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan and a probable reduction in the housing need
in the Vale, we feel this would be very beneficial to Padbury.
.• Garden Village announcements – There has been a flurry of concern regarding Verney Junction as a proposed
Garden Village. At the current time there have been no submitted plans for Verney Junction. The proposed site
for a Garden Town in Buckinghamshire is Aylesbury.
A413 BUCKINGHAM to WINSLOW CYCLEWAY & SPRINGFIELD DEVELOPMENT
The cycleway and Springfield development have now been completed and work is underway to re-instate the Green and
all other areas of damage created by both developments. The Parish Council are in continual contact with both
Transport for Bucks and the Vale of Aylesbury Housing Trust to ensure that all areas are restored to their previous
condition. During the wet weather, we would urge residents not to park on the renewed verges whilst the ground
settles. Transport for Bucks are also assessing the suitability of the railings along Lower Way as part of their planned
safety audit of the project . We would encourage anyone with a complaint regarding the cycleway to email
paroberts@buckscc.org and aakinyodade@buckscc.org.
SPEED THROUGH THE VILLAGE
As reported in December, the speed at which people drive through Padbury has been raised as an issue with the Parish
Council by more than one resident. We do have access to Police mobile speed equipment that can be controlled by
volunteers. In order to be able to use this equipment, we need someone who can arrange collection of the equipment
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

from the local police, and to coordinate a group of volunteers to man it for a couple of hours every few weeks. If you can
help, please contact us.
Parish Council Meetings – Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. Springfields Pavilion
21st February 2017
14th March 2017
Your attendance at, and participation in the public session at the beginning of any of these meetings is very welcome. Full
copies of the minutes from meetings can be seen on the Parish Council website (see below).
Contact details: Website - http://padburyparishcouncil.com

Jo Bonney – Clerk – Mob: 07905 457784 e-mail: padburyparishcouncil@gmail.com
Ken Roberts (Chairman) – 01280 813162 Mob: 07794 127943 e-mail: ken.roberts@dsl.pipex.com
Stephen Dickens (Vice-Chair) – 01280 815304
Mike Long - e-mail mglong@btinternet.com
Fred Morris – 01280 816059 Mob: 07803 623343
Victoria Murray - 01280 822827 Mob: 07905 317282 e-mail: mummymurray@hotmail.co.uk
Michael Williamson – 01280 815351 Mob: 07973 388229 e-mail: michael.p.williamson@btinternet.com
Peter Burton – 01280 308625 Email: peterburton@myself.com

Friendly Afternoon
Can't quite believe we're already a month into the New Year. Last year finished with a lovely Christmas dinner at the Four
and 20 and I must thank everyone for the beautiful roses and generous garden token, which will be put to very good use
once the warmer weather comes back.
We had another good year, with regular monthly attendance up, which means that we now run at a minimal profit rather
than loss. That feels very good.
We must also thank the Padbury Benefit Society for their further generous donation to our funds. We can now pay our
rental without worry and even think that we might be able to hire a coach for our summer trip again!
We were sorry to lose a past member of Friendly. Marion and David Illing were regular attendees until Marion became
poorly. We always kept in touch, but it was sad to hear of her passing, and she will always be remembered, as all our past
members are, with fondness. We do hope that David will feel able to come and join us again at some point, as they are both
missed.
The programme for this year is as follows:
Feb 8 th
Mar 8

Games afternoon

th

Apr 19

Reminiscences - a chance to chat about things gone by

th

PLEASE NOTE THIS IS THE THIRD WEDNESDAY NOT THE SECOND Bingo

May 10

th

Beetle Drive

May 31

st

Meal

June 14 th

Tea in the garden

Outing - to be arranged

August

No meeting

July 14

th

Sept 13
Nov 8

th

th

Dec. 13

Dominoes
TBA

th

Bingo

Oct 11

th

Quiz

nd

?Meal

th

Christmas meal

Nov 22
Dec 20

The programme may be subject to change, but I will notify everyone if necessary.
I must thank all the members for everything they do to keep the meetings going - from washing up, putting away tables (a
real struggle for most of us) to taking things over the odd occasion I can't make it, and to Mick for staying behind to lock up
and put the keys back. I should also like to thank Sue Wrigley for making sure our meetings are in the Village Voice section
of the Buckingham Advertiser. She always remembers to check with me when I forget. And also Bob for setting the hall up
so it's always ready and nice and warm!
We welcome new members, so please feel free to turn up at the Village Hall from about 2.00 p.m.-4.00 p.m. If you're not
comfortable coming alone bring a friend, or contact me and we will make sure someone will be there. Lifts can be
arranged, so, once again, please contact me if you have difficulty getting about.
Sylvia Nutt 01280 812333
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Vicar: Revd. Ros Roberts 813162.
Associate Priest: Revd. Kay Peck 01296 714253

The world seems to be changing at an incredible rate. There is scarcely time to take breath. Why
can’t they just leave things alone? I liked things the way they were, my phone/operation system/
the truth/ cream egg, I don’t need new and improved.
Yet we do want the next thing, the new thing, something more, something better, the proper truth. There seems to be
constant change without any sense that things are going in the ‘right direction’. It makes all feel unsettled and perhaps
fearful of the future and what it holds.
But we can’t live in a bubble; we have to engage with the world, we have to live and work in a fast changing world.
Throughout life we have to cope with change. It is like opening and shutting doors, some doors are easy to open and go
through and you enter a room full of light, joy and peace. Others are dark and sorrowful. While others are hard to push
open or slam shut in your face or behind your back. We can decide to go through a door or to walk past it or just take a
peek around it. But each door represents a change in our life. We can decide, we can make change happen for good or bad
or we can leave things as they are. We can act and speak out or just reach for the cream egg and ignore it. Jesus helps us
deal with change. He is there before us standing at the door. He asks us to knock, and he will answer; to seek and we will
find; Jesus stands on the threshold of change with us and walks through the door with us. He has prepared the place for us,
he is already there waiting for us. In a world where truth and trust are in short supply. We can trust Jesus to show us the
truth, because he is the way, the truth and the life.

Ros
Revd Ros Roberts 01280 813162 lenborough.vicar@gmail .com

Padbury Stage
Padbury Parish Council has ownership of a modular stage, previously bought with Padbury Panto profit.
This stage is for use to any village group within Padbury.
The stage is currently stored at Padbury School in their new hall.
Anyone wishing to use the stage can contact the school office. (01280 813070)
Bookings must be made giving at least a month’s notice. Contact should be made in early July if the stage is required
during the summer holidays
Anyone borrowing the stage will be responsible for dismantling, transporting and returning the stage to school within
your agreed dates.
Any use of the stage must be covered by your own event or organisation’s insurance.
The stage is expected to be returned in the good order it was received in.

Viva Las Vegas

The Viva Las Vegas night was a huge success with great enjoyment had by all! A big thank
you to all who came along; we were able to raise well over £1000 for the PFA and Padbury
Youth Club which is just terrific! A special thank you must go to The Boogienotes band who
donated their time to put on two superb sets for us, and had everyone dancing the night
away. Also to all those Mums who donated canapes for the evening, which were hugely
enjoyed by all; the croupiers who worked so hard on the casino games, and the Dads and
members of Padbury Youth Club who helped with set up and clear up. Finally - a big thank
you to the teams of people who manned the bar and washed up the mountain of glasses in
the kitchen - we couldn't have done it without you all! A big thank you to all involved! Jennie,
Felicity and Debbie.

Foody Friday Market
Aylesbury are working hard to build up the new Foodie Friday market and it is really gaining momentum. However
there’s always room for more local producers to trade so if you know any local producers, farmers who might be
interested in selling their produce; then please let Diana Fawcett DFawcett@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk our Town Centre
Manager know. She’d be happy to help.
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Wine Glasses
We have about 120 Wine Glasses
available for free
of charge loan.
Please Contact
John or Sue
Wrigley on
814199 or email
suewrigley43@gmail.com

STOP
PRESS

Village Hall Shed - You can have it for taking it away!!
The Village Hall Committee are replacing their storage shed in the
Village Hall Car Park. If you would like the old shed you can have it for
taking it away. Please contact Di Long on 01280-823931 for details
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News from St Mary's
For more than 2 years a substantial team from the local branch of the National
Association of the Decorative & Fine Arts Societies (NADFAS) has been working
away in Padbury Church recording everything there is to know about the church
and its artefacts. Their herculean endeavours are now complete and at a Service
in church on January 15th a magnificent bound book detailing the results of their
work was formally presented to the Church. It really is quite beautiful,
extraordinary and fascinating.
There are only 3 copies of this book in existence, and it is clearly very valuable
and is kept safely. However we will have it available on display at some services, or on request to Ros or one of
the Church Wardens.
In the continuing saga of the church roof, we have now had a detailed plan prepared for replacing the stolen lead
with a form of stainless steel that looks identical (but is much less valuable to thieves and much harder to steal!).
We have submitted a formal request to the Oxford Diocese for a “Faculty” to allow this work to be done (a
“Faculty” is a special sort of planning approval). Hopefully this will be approved – but then the real work starts to
raise the money!!
All of the Christmas services were well attended this year (not just the Christingle which was – as always –
packed with children). The special “Father Christmas” Messy Church was also very successful, with more than
30 people of all ages enjoying making Christmas wreaths and table decorations. Only the children got to see
Father Christmas, though!
The next Messy Church will be on Sunday 5 February and will have a Valentines Day theme. It will start as usual
at 4.30 pm; however we are planning to experiment with subsequent ones being bought forward an hour to 3.30
pm. Any views on this welcome.
A date for your longer-term diary – the Church will be staging a big Village Summer Fair on 17 th June, held on the
Playing Fields at Springfelds. For more detail, watch this space!

Padbury PFA News
We had a happy end to the Christmas term with the sale of our final bottle of Padbury’s Finest Apple juice! We have all
loved this project right from the start as we picked apples in the September sun and intend to repeat it this year. Thank you
again to all who let us loose on their orchards – we are hopeful some may invite us back…
We enjoyed another family occasion as we escorted Father Christmas on his float around Padbury and Adstock and we are
grateful to the Buckingham Rotary Club for giving us the opportunity to raise money for the PFA. We very much appreciate
the village’s continued support of the PFA as the funds we raise go towards those extras that enhance the educational
environment at both the school and preschool. Most recently, we have funded the children’s Christmas activities and we are
now raising money for outdoor play equipment.
Coming up…
Quiz Night – Saturday 22nd April,
Padbury Village Hall
Please join us in the village hall for a
quiz, and a lot of fun. Doors open
7pm. Teams 4–6, £10 per person,
includes food. Please register your
team with Rachel before March 15th.
Email: rtrosiebubbles@gmail.com
Summer Fete – Saturday 8th July,
Padbury CE School, 12–3pm
We are planning another fun
afternoon for all the family – BBQ,
music and dancing, inflatable assault
course, cakes, face painting, silly
games – and much more! If you would
like to have a stall at the fete, please
email Cassie Rigg
(cassandjake@gmail.com) to register
your interest.

Police Contact
Details
Winslow and District
Neighbourhood Team
Winslow Police Office,
81 High Street, Winslow, Bucks,
MK18 3DG, Tel: 101,
Tel: 999 in an emergency
Web: http://
www.thamesvalley.police.uk
Join us on
www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk/
to receive local crime and
safety messages

A Date for your
Diary
St Mary’s Church
Summer Fair
To be held on the
Springfields
Sports Field
on
June 17th 2017
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Advertising in
the Padbury
Parish Pump
There may be room for
new advertisers ……
Why not take advantage of
inexpensive rates in a Newsletter that truly is local.
For information about
advertising please contact
John Wrigley on
01280 814199 or
johnwrigley54@gmail.com

MY FOOT CLINIC
Eleanor Grange MCFHP MAFHP

Unhurried foot care carried out in my relaxing purpose
designed home based clinic.
Peaceful village location. Off-road parking.
Nail trimming Corns & callus Medi-Pedi treatment
Thickened nails Cracked heels Finger nail trimming
Fungal nails
Athletes foot Nail painting
Ingrown nails Diabetic feet Nail reconstruction
£35 per foot health treatment
(includes FREE foot health check)
Please ring for a friendly chat about your foot care needs or
to book an appointment
The Chimes, East Street, Adstock, Bucks. MK18 2HZ
Phone: (01296) 712067 or 07900550203
www.myfootclinic.org.uk

Email: eleanor@myfootclinic.org.uk
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Village Hall Fund Raising, Meetings & News
Padbury Village Hall 100 Club
The winners of the December draw for 2016/2017 100 Club were
1st Mrs S Cosby £100
2nd Lady C Sparrow £50
The winners of the November draw for 2016/2017 100 Club were
1st Mr Brian Rolfe & Lyn Scott £50 2nd Carol Venn £50
If anyone has any questions about the 100 Club please contact Sue Paxton on 01280 815289
The Village Hall Committee is busy planning a number of events over the coming few months so do keep a look out for
the posters in the village and announcements in the Pump. Our first event for 2017 is a Quiz Night (during which the
100+ Grand Draw will take place). There will be prizes, a hot supper and a bar. It will be a light-hearted fun night out.
See the advert on Page 6 for details.

The 100+ club continues to flourish and shortly we will be contacting people to renew their membership for 2017.
This fun lottery helps with the running costs of the village hall and I hope you will continue to support it.

The Village Hall Coffee Morning
I would first like to apologise to people who turned up for a Coffee Morning on 6 th January. There was a notice in
December's Pump saying that the next Coffee Morning was on 3 rd February but it should have been more widely
publicised and made clear it was not taking place in January and for that I apologise.
Coffee mornings takes place on the first Friday of the month. They are well attended and a great place to catch up on
village news. Everyone is very welcome so do come along.
Di Long Village Hall Chair.

Village Hall Bookings
Of course you can book the hall for events that you wish to organise and this can be done by contacting Sue Paxton on
susanepaxtono2@outlook.com or 01280 815289. For further details please also visit http://www.padburyvillagehall.co.uk
Bingo
Carol Bloxham would like to thank all who helped at the Christmas Bingo again and also thank those who
donated the 91 prizes.
Good Luck for 2017 - perhaps you might be lucky this year.
Future Bingo Dates
February 17th

March 3rd, 17th &31st

April 7th & 21st

All starting at 8.00 pm.

For more details about the Bingo please contact Carol Bloxham on 01280 308311
Whist Drives Dates
For details about the Whist Drive dates please contact David Lafford on 01280 812535
Village Hall Committee Meetings
February 16th

March 16th

April 20th

All starting at 8.00 pm

DOG WALKING
Experienced village dog walker
available - £4 an hour.
Will take your dog for whatever
length of walk you the owner
specifies.

LOGS
GOOD QUALITY
LOGS

I can come in to feed or let out
your dog if necessary.

Delivered in any size
load

Contact Jacob on 01280
820591

Contact:
JASON
Mobile
07961 538035
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Date

Recycling
(Blue lid)

Standard
refuse

Dustbin Daze

Feb 07
Feb 14
Feb 21
Feb 28
Mar 07
Mar 14
Mar 21
Mar 28
Apr 04
Apr 11

Padbury
Pet Services
A home from home for your dog…
 Overnight & holiday boarding
for your dog
 Day care for your dog
 Dog walking & home visits
 Cats & small animals –
feeding & home visits
We are fully insured & licensed
Contact Pam:
07956 272819 or 01280 817577

padburypetservices@hotmail.co.uk
www.padburypetservices.co.uk

...is a traditional East Sussex seaside
town with its own micro climate
making it an ideal holiday destination
in an area steeped in history.
Well equipped holiday flat available
less than 100 yards from the seafront







Sleeps 4/5
Walk in shower
Fully wheelchair accessible
Free & unlimited WiFi
Any number of nights’ stay
For further details contact:
Mrs Bradley:
kaybradley@sky.com
or
01280 812965
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The Christmas term was, as ever, a busy one with two particular highlights in the final
fortnight: firstly, wearing large cardboard clocks made by the pre-schoolers along
with wings and large pictures of the children at play to represent ‘Time Flies When
You’re Having Fun’, the Padbury Pre-school children, staff and parents took part in
the Buckingham Parade – and won 3rd prize for their efforts! A few days later, the
children enjoyed their Christmas party, entertained by Action Kids and a visit from Santa Claus. Many
thanks to the PFA for making this possible. And, finally, parents and grandparents flocked to the preschool to watch their utterly charming Nativity performance and join in with a sing-along – a really
lovely event.
There is much fun planned for this term, including celebrating Chinese new year, and we are looking
forward to transforming the garden with the Tesco Bags of Help grant. We are extremely grateful to
the Padbury Sick Benefits Society for their generous donation with which we plan to buy a new
playhouse for the garden, something the children will thoroughly enjoy – thank you.
Busy Fingers, Mondays (during term time) from 1.30pm – 2.45pm: Come and join in our friendly stay
and play session for 0–5s in the pre-school building. With a variety of crafts, toys and activities each
week, there is something to stimulate babies, toddlers and pre-schoolers alike – and it’s a great
opportunity to meet other parents and carers. The £2 per family includes tea/coffee and a drink and
snack for the children.
Spaces available: If you would like to register your child for a place at Padbury Pre-school we have
some spaces available for an immediate start and are also taking registrations into 2017/18. It’s never
too early to register your child for the pre-school: call 01280 815158 or 01280 816495 or email
theark@padburypreschool.co.uk
Changes to the committee: We would like to welcome Alexandra Griffiths and Alaina Cornish, both
preschool parents, to the management committee; and, for all the support they have given over a
number of years, to thank Vicky Murray, Mel Fuller, Kate Freeman and Adrian Langan who stepped
down at the AGM.

Stunning Flowers for Weddings & Events
Floristry Courses

Please call Joules on 07771 613306
joules@willowandthyme.co.uk
Www.willowandthyme.co.uk
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Editors note
While trying to keep the page count down for the Pump, with the increased number of paid for adverts, some articles for
the Pump have to be edited. We will though put the full text of the articles on the village web site at
www.padburyvillage.com

FACEBOOK
Photographs and News about Padbury can also be found on the Padbury Facebook page.
Just search Facebook for “Padbury Village”

Attention all Library Book Readers!
Please note the dates and locations for the mobile library service in Padbury are:
Thursdays: Old End 12.20 to 12.45 and Springfields 11.50 to 12.10

FREE PILATES CLASS






ARE YOU FED UP WITH FEELING EXHAUSTED AND
STRESSED ALL THE TIME?
DO YOU SUFFER WITH BACK/KNEE/HIP/
SHOULDER PAIN, ARTHRITIS, SCIATICA, BURSITIS
ETC?
DO YOU HAVE BREATHING DIFFICULTIES, SUCH AS
ASTHMA, AND WANT TO LEARN HOW TO REDUCE
YOUR ATTACKS?
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD YOUR STRENGTH &
FLEXIBILITY AND IMPROVE YOUR BALANCE/
STABILITY?

COME ALONG TO A FREE PILATES CLASS AND FIND OUT HOW
REGULAR PILATES CAN DO ALL OF THIS AND MORE (1-2-1
SESSIONS INCLUDING NUTRITIONAL ADVICE FOR WEIGHT LOSS
& WELLNESS COACHING ALSO AVAILABLE)

Padbury Village Hall
Wednesdays -9.30-10.30am

Maids Moreton Village Hall
Thursdays 12.30-1.30pm
TO BOOK YOUR FREE PLACE or for a FREE 1-2-1
CONSULTATION PLEASE EMAIL SAMANTHA ARNOLD at
sam-arnold@hotmail.co.uk or visit
www.heavenlymindandbody.com/specialoffers . For a
faster service call/text 07790 775110

ANTIQUE & FINE ART AUCTIONEERS
Monthly Auctions of Antiques & Fine Art,
Quarterly Picture Auctions, General Auctions,
Sporting & Country Pursuits Auctions,
Partial & Total House Clearance undertaken,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division Valuations
Free Auction Valuations Available!
The Claydon Saleroom, Calvert Rd.
Middle Claydon, Buckingham. MK18 2EZ
Tel: 01296 714434 Fax: 01296 714492
info@dickinsauctioneers.com www.dickinsauctioneers.

Tel: Padbury 814477
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Padbury Youth Club
Firstly thank you to all the organisers and helpers at the Viva Las Vegas night. As I write I don’t know how much youth club
will receive but we are grateful for any funds as without them we would not be able to do our weekly activities.
This term we have had a bingo evening - I think it’s noisy most Friday nights but boy was it loud that night! The bacon
butties went down a treat a few a weeks ago, for some strange reason food always seem to be a popular activity? We
have also had an evening decorating mugs and the designs were really clever and imaginative. The pens we used said they
were waterproof so I hope that’s true or those great patterns might not be so great after one wash!
I am really pleased to say that our numbers are increasing and we are also seeing some old faces coming back. I hope the
older members, when they reach 16, will become helpers like Nicole and David without whom I would be completely lost.
We only have two weeks left of this term and for some mad reason I have said we will do a chocolate fondue night – I fear
that might be a late finish clearing up the chocolate dropped all over the floor!
See below for the rota for after half term:

Date

Activity

Date

Activity
th

Feb 17th

Half term

Feb 24

March 3rd

Chippy night

March 10th

Hunt the playing cards
competition
Ten pin bowling competition

March 17th

Hot dogs with proper sausages £1 each
Easter egg hunt

March 24th

Mothers’ Day gift making

March 31st

We are still looking for a new Leader for the club. It is a paid position and we are prepared to send anybody who is
interested on the Introduction to Youth Work course run by Action4Youth. The course is one day with lunch provided and is
a general overview of running a youth club. I really would like to step down as I have done this for many years now.
However I would be prepared to job share and still do the rota etc. if someone was prepared to do every other week or
even one in three would be a great help.
For more information on the Youth Leader role or about the club please contact, me, Debbie Gibbs, email:
oaktreemadhouse@aol.com or call 01280 815044 /07967 657077

Contact: Sue (01280)815289 07725565219
Simple and Down to Earth
Cakes of all types & sizes
Also Preserves, Jams & Chutneys
Email: susanepaxton@hotmail.co.uk

Marshall Heating
& Plumbing

Sue’s Cakes

Contact: Henry (01280)815289 07812811919

WaysideCAD
CAD Drawings & Plans to your design. AutoCAD Drawings
and DTP in B&W and Colour printed up to A1
Contact Sue or Henry for
more details & prices
Natural Aloe Vera Health & Nutrition products that can help with
health issues like digestive problems & sports injuries. Also natural
skincare, weight management & animal care.

Your Local Gas engineer…





Boiler breakdowns & servicing
Heating Power flushing
Installations
All your general plumbing
needs

**GAS SAFE REGISTERED*
Call Mike on 07774 756077 or
email on
mickyheatingandplumbing@outlook.com
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Do you need
a lift?
Do you need help with transport for
hospital or any other appointments,
or perhaps collecting shopping or
prescriptions?
If so, we know many people in the
village who are happy and willing to
help, so please contact initially either
John or Sue Wrigley on 01280 814199
and although they may not
necessarily be able to help you
themselves, they should know a man
or woman who can!"

Garden Machinery
Service & Repairs
All makes and models of garden
machinery undertaken
(excluding electrical equipment)




Lawnmowers (including ride-ons)
Strimmers, chainsaws,
Garden Rotovators etc.

* Lawnmowers - Push along and ride on
* Strimmers * Brushcutters * Chainsaws

Contact Chris at
C. T. Mowers on
07976 980388
Based nr Winslow

Jeremy Holden

Carpet Services
Choose from an extensive range of carpets
and vinyl in the comfort
of your home with our
Home Selection Service.
We can also provide:
- adaptations, repairs and alterations
- a fitting only service
Advice and quotes freely given with very
competitive prices

Tel: 01296 711879
Mob: 07721 421608
Over 30 years Experience

www.ctmowers.co.uk
Would you like a holiday in a
quiet (but not isolated)
location?
Easy access to the beach;
walks in abundance,
somewhere comfortable
to relax & unwind?
If the answer to any of the
above is yes we have the place
for you!

Apple House
Totland Bay
on the Isle of Wight
Sleeps 4 plus 1,
garden, parking, free wifi!
www.applehousetotlandbay
ETB 4 * rating

Friday Club
There is a club for children aged 5 and
over, run at Padbury school every
Friday in term time from 6 – 7 pm.
If the weather is good in the summer
bring your bikes and scooters and have
fun in the playground. In the winter
months there is fun and games inside.
Linda Cotton has run the club for over
twenty years and it has always been
popular with the children of Padbury.
It is free and a great way for new
children to make friends in the village.
If you would like more information call
Linda on 07990 585080 or 01869
277481.
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What is Messy Church?
It is an all-age church where everyone is valued equally.
It provides an informal environment for all-ages to explore and experience faith and worship through crafts,
food and celebration.
It describes each and every one of us as no one is perfect and each of us lead messy lives for many reasons.
It invites us to come together, making things together, eating together
and celebrating God together. All children must be accompanied by an
adult.
Messy Church is NOT just a craft club! Messy Church is NOT just for
children! Messy Church is for everyone – young & old alike, adults,
children, teenagers, carers, grandparents, come as friends, families or
partners, or come on your own, all-comers welcome.

Aims of Messy Church:
To provide an opportunity for people of all ages to worship together
To help people of all ages feel they belong in church and to each other
To help people have fun and be creative together
To introduce Jesus through hospitality, friendship, stories and worship
For more information contact
Rev Ros Lenborough.vicar@gmail.com 01280 813162 or just come and find
out

Our new hall is up and running and proving a big hit with everyone. We used
it for the Christmas Nativity play and were able to have a much bigger
audience than before. The performance was excellent, the narrators clear
and accurate, the actors word perfect and the whole experience a real joy.
We said a sad farewell to Mrs Bones, the school secretary, and wished her
well in her new post. Her duties are being covered in the meantime by a
team of two, Mrs Jarvis and Mrs Roquelin, who will cover all the hours the office is open. One of our Support Assistants,
Mrs Peppler, received an award from the Speech and Training Team used by County in respect of her excellent work she
does with pupils at the school. Very well deserved!
Our new Hall was blessed by the new Bishop of Oxford, the Rt Reverend Steven Croft, who paid a most memorable visit to
the school on the 12th of January. The children enjoyed his interest in their work and asked him questions about his work
and his dress! He had brought his mitre and crozier with him which really interested everyone. A beautiful Celebration
Cake was baked by Mrs Smith and much enjoyed by the visitors on the day and finished off the following morning by the
pupils – they loved it!
The children raised a fantastic £400 for the Church Roof appeal on the last day of the Christmas term when they had a
packed morning of activities which were
planned, organised and run by the School
Council. Rev Ros was delighted by their
efforts and very glad to receive such a
Everybody has a right to
generous sum.
walk their dogs on public
Karen Duckworth Head teacher
footpaths in the village, but
they must be kept on a lead
when in the vicinity of other
dogs.
It can be very intimidating to
owners with nervous dogs
The OCTOCROSS
when they are approached
Solution from the last
by out of control dogs.
edition of the Pump

Dog Walking
around the
village
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A & J Cox
Suppliers of
Horticultural, Topsoil &
Aggregate Products
Composts, Screened Topsoil,
As Dug Soil, Sands, Gravels
&
Decorative Materials
All available loose
or in 0.6m (1t) BIG BAGS
1-6 tonnes per delivery.
For all information
please visit our website

www.aandjcox.co.uk
Or call 07979 756717
All major credit or debit cards accepted

BUCKINGHAM
HOUSEMAIDS
D o yo u wa n t yo u r
house cleaned?
Weekly, fortnightly or
monthly or just a one off
Spring clean?

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Contact Julie on
07734 387433

Volume 17 Issue 1

Trevor Evans

'Your Personal IT Man'
PC Support, Secure Wireless
Broadband and Home Networks,
Anti-Virus and Anti-Spyware Support
30+years experience with Home
Users, Small Businesses and Large
Corporates.
A Friendly and Professional Service
Call or Email me for a
No-obligation Chat
01296-714413 or 07906-363018
trevor@trevorevans.me.uk

To all Villagers
M.G.Thomson MSSCh. MBChA.
Qualified Surgical Chiropodist
For an appointment
in the comfort of your own home
Tel 01280 822202
M/B 07976 313393

We are happy to visit you at home; phone at any time. If
we are out the answer machine will be on and we will
return your call as soon as possible. Please let us know of
anyone in hospital or at home who would like a visit.
If you wish to discuss a possible BAPTISM or WEDDING,
please come to St Mary’s Church, Padbury between 10 am
and 11.30 am on any Saturday. We will usually be there to
answer questions about these or other matters, over a cup
of coffee. Please note that Baptisms
will normally be conducted during
the 10.30 am services.
Revd. Ros and Revd. Kay
on 813162
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News from around the Benefice
Holy Trinity, Gawcott

Do have a look at the services for Holy Trinity over the coming
two months, especially the Café Sunday
and Care and Share services. It may be
that these forms of service are new to you,
come and join us to find out what they are
all about; you can be assured of a very
warm welcome

Coffee Morning
and

‘Bring & Buy’
of

Craft and
Home Produce

on Friday 24 March
in the church
10:30 am - noon

St Cecilia’s, Adstock

Adstock Annual Wassail at Adstockistan Community Orchard will take place at 4 pm
on 12 February, and we will be entertained by Owlswick Morris Dancers and Adstock
Singers.
Afterwards a torchlight parade through the village will culminate at the Village
Hall where we will be able to enjoy mulled cider and refreshments. All are invited so wrap
up warm and come along.
Coffee Mornings: 10 February and 10 March, usual time, 10.30 am to noon

All Saints, Hillesden
We have now had three Crafty Chatter sessions and a good number of people have come along
on each occasion to share a cup of coffee or glass of wine, do a little knitting or simply enjoy a chat
with friends and neighbours! All other ideas for this group or any other common interest groups
are very welcome! If you would like to set up your own group covering a specific interest then
please do so! Call 01296 730362 if you want the church left open for you on a particular evening
so you can get people together. The new servery and toilet are of course available for you as well.

Live Today!

‘There are two eternities that can really break you down. Yesterday and Tomorrow.
One is gone and the other doesn’t exist so live today!’
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The Padbury Diary

PVH = Padbury Village Hall

AVH = Adstock Village Hall

Date

Event

Venue

Time

Contact

Phone

08-Feb

Friendly Afternoon - Games

PVH

2.00 pm

Sylvia Nutt

812333

09-Feb

WI - Mercy Ships

PVH

7.30 pm

Sue Chadburn

01296711626

10-Feb

Youth Club - Chocolate Fondue Fun

Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

12-Feb

Confirmation

St Mary's Church

11.30 am

Rev'd Ros Roberts 813162

16-Feb

Village Hall Committee Meeting

PVH

8.00 pm

Di Long

823931

17-Feb

Bingo

PVH

8.00 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

21-Feb

Parish Council Meeting

Springfields Pavilion

7.30 pm

Jo Bonney

07905 457784

24-Feb

Padbury Youth Club - Hunt the Playing
Card

Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

03-Mar

Bingo

PVH

8.00 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

03-Mar

Padbury Youth Club - Chippy Night

Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

03-Mar

Village Coffee Morning

PVH

10.30 - 12.00 pm

Just Turn up

08-Mar

Friendly Afternoon - Reminiscences

PVH

2.00 pm

Sylvia Nutt

812333

09-Mar

WI - An Introduction to Art History

PVH

7.30 pm

Sue Chadburn

01296711626

10-Mar

Padbury Youth Club - 10 Pin Bowling Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

14-Mar

Parish Council Meeting

Springfields Pavilion

7.30 pm

Jo Bonney

07905 457784

16-Mar

Village Hall Committee Meeting

PVH

8.00 pm

Di Long

823931

17-Mar

Padbury Youth Club - Hot Dogs

Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

17-Mar

Bingo

PVH

8.00 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

18-Mar

Heart & Music Concert

PVH

7.30 pm

Greg Morris

816262

24-Mar

Padbury Youth Club - Gift Making

Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

25-Mar

PVH - Quiz Night and 100 Club Draw PVH

31-Mar

Padbury Youth Club - Easter Egg Hunt

31-Mar
07-Apr

Debbie Gibbs

815044

7.00 pm for 7.30 start Wendy Smith

822741

Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

Bingo

PVH

8.00 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

Village Coffee Morning

PVH

10.30 - 12.00 pm

Just Turn up

07-Apr

Bingo

PVH

8.00 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

19-Apr

Friendly Afternoon - Bingo

PVH

2.00 pm

Sylvia Nutt

812333

20-Apr

Village Hall Committee Meeting

PVH

8.00 pm

Di Long

823931

22-Apr

PFA Quiz Night

PVH

TBA

Email: rtrosiebubbles@gmail.com

17-Jun

Church Summer Fair

Springfields Pavilion

TBA

TBA

08-Jul

Summer Fete

Padbury CE School

12.00 pm - 3.00

Email: cassandjake@gmail.com

09-Sep

Padbury Produce Show

PVH

TBA

TBA

TBA
TBA

PUMP COPY DATES FOR 2017
Edition
Copy Date
Distribution Date
April
Fri
March
31 st
2017
Mon April
10 th
June
Fri
May
26 th
2017
Mon June
5 th
August
August
Fri
July
28 th
2017
Mon
7 th
October
Fri
September
29 th
2017
Mon October
9 th
December
Fri
November
24 th
2017
Mon December
4 th
Please Note
In all cases the Distribution Dates should be during the week commencing from the dates shown

Padbury Pump PDF
The Padbury Pump is also available as a pdf
download, if you would also like to receive a copy
as a pdf download please contact the editor.

2017
2017
2017
2017
2017

The Benefice newsletter is distributed to the
parishes of Adstock, Gawcott and Hillesden and
all Padbury items are included in the
Padbury Parish Pump.
The Pump is distributed in Padbury only
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Padbury Village Organisations and Contacts
Allotments

Kate Harper

817855

Benefice Newsletter

Kay Bradley

812965

Bessie Potter Charity (Hire of wheelchairs)

Tony Picketts

816063

Bingo

Carol Bloxham

308311

Busy Fingers Parent & Toddler group

Lindsay Howard

815158

Camera Club

John Credland

813641

Church:

Vicar

Revd. Ros Roberts

813162

Church:

Associate Priest

Revd. Kay Peck

01296 714253

Friday Club (Christian) 5+ age

Linda Cotton

01869 277481

Friend in Need Scheme

Sue Wrigley

814199

Friendly Afternoon

Sylvia Nutt

812333

Padbury Benefit Society

Barry Picketts

824038

Padbury C of E First School

Karen Duckworth Head Teacher

813070

Parish Council, Chairman

Ken Roberts

813162

Parish Council, Clerk

Jo Bonney

07905 457784

theark@padburypreschool.co.uk

815158

Padbury Football Club

Peter McHenry

816495

Padbury Produce Show

Claire McHenry

816495

Padbury School Parents & Friends Association

Felicity Mallam

820931

Padbury Website

Jack Nutine email: webmaster@padburyvillage.com

Tennis Club

Lindsey Sanders

824845

Vagabonds

Wendy Smith

822741

Village Hall Bookings

Sue Paxton

815289

Women’s Institute

Sue Chadbund

01296 711626

Youth Club

Debbie Gibbs

815044

Padbury Pre-School :

email

Advertising Village Events in the Pump
We welcome advertisements for Padbury Village Events in the Padbury Parish Pump, but would contributors try to
limit the size of their copy etc. to 1/4 of an A4 page.
Please will all contributors proof read and correct their articles before submission.

Deuteronomy 30:15-end
or Ecclesiasticus 15:15end
Psalm 119:1-8
Corinthians 3:1-9
Matthew 5:21-37
Genesis 1:1-2:3
Psalm 136:1-9,23-end
Romans 8:18-25
Matthew 6:25-end
Exodus 24:12-end
Psalm 2(or Psalm 99)
2 Peter 1:16-end
Matthew 17:1-9
Isaiah 58:1-12
Psalm 51:1-18
2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10
Matthew 6:1-6,16-21 or
John 8:1-11
Genesis 2:15-17;3:1-7
Psalm 32
Romans 5:12-19
Matthew 4:1-11
Genesis 12:1-4a
Psalm 121
Romans 4:1-5, 13-17
John 3:1-17
Exodus 17:1-7
Psalm 95
Romans 5:1-11
John 4:5-42
Exodus 2:1-10
Psalm 34:11-20
Colossians 3:12-17
Luke 2:33-35
Ezekiel 37:1-14
Psalm 130
Romans 8:6-11
John 11:1-45
Liturgy of the Palms
Matthew 21:1-11
Liturgy of the Passion
Matthew 27:11-54
10.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)
10.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

10.00am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)
10.00am
Cafe Sundae
8.00am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)

9.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)
9.00am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)
9.30am
Family Service

10.30am
Morning Worship
With HC

9.00am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)
3.30pm
Family Service
6.00pm
Deanery Confirmation

10.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

10.00am
Care and Share

9.00am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)

9.30am
Family Service

10.30am
Morning Worship
With HC

10.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

8.00am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)

6.00pm
Deanery Evensong

4.30pm
Family Service

12 Noon
Holy Communion w/
Imposition of Ashes

9.00am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)

10.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

6.00pm
Evensong

10.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

10.30am
Morning Worship
With HC

PADBURY

10.00am
Cafe Sunday

10.00am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

9.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

9.00am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)

10.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

HILLESDEN

9.00am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)

10.00am
Care and Share

8.00am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)

GAWCOTT

9.30am
Family Service

4.30pm
Wassail
Adstock Orchard

ADSTOCK

THE PADBURY PARISH PUMP

Sunday
26th March
Mothering Sunday
P (La)
Sunday
2nd April
Passion Sunday
Purple (La)
Sunday
9th April
Palm Sunday
Red

Sunday
19th March
Lent 3P (La)

Sunday
5th March
Lent 1
Purple
Sunday
12th March
Lent 2
P (La)

Wednesday
1st March
Ash Wednesday
Purple

Sunday
19th February
2nd before Lent
Green
Sunday
26th February
Next before Lent
Green

Sunday
12th February
3rd before Lent
Proper 2
Green

READINGS
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Service Schedule for February 2017 and March 2017

